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Our work synthesizes these two strands of research. We describe an experiment (N=249) that compares
how team composition vs. team-building activities affect student team outcomes. In two university courses,
we composed student teams either randomly or using a criteria-based team formation tool. Teams further
performed team-building activities that promoted either team or task outcomes. We collected project scores,
and used surveys to measure psychological safety, perceived performance, and team satisfaction. Surprisingly,
the criteria-based teams did not statistically differ from the random teams on any of the measures taken,
despite having compositions that better satisfied the criteria defined by the instructor. Our findings argue that,
for instructors deploying a team formation tool, creating an expectation among team members that their team
can perform well is as important as tuning the criteria in the tool. We also found that student teams reported
high levels of psychological safety, but these levels appeared to develop organically and were not affected by
the activities or compositional strategies tested. We distill these and other findings into implications for the
design and deployment of team formation tools for learning environments.
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1

INTRODUCTION

In higher education, many instructors are incorporating team-based learning into their courses to
prepare students for careers in industry, where the ability to work in a team is highly valued [31].
However, instructors face a difficult challenge of deploying strategies for grouping students into
teams and for helping the teams gel together. Choosing an appropriate strategy is essential, because
an instructor’s decisions regarding team formation can impact student team outcomes, learning,
and satisfaction [14, 26].
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Researchers in CSCW and related fields have investigated two independent strands of research
from which instructors could draw to promote team outcomes and satisfaction. One strand highlights the need to form teams with “good” compositions. For example, prior work has shown that
teams composed of members who have diverse skills [7, 15], balanced personality types [21], and
balanced genders [17] outperform teams without these properties in several contexts. Instructors
are increasingly leveraging algorithmic team formation tools such as CATME [20] to implement
this strand of research in their courses as enrollments continue to grow. A challenge is that the
effectiveness of a team formation tool depends in part on the instructor’s understanding of the tool
and his or her familiarity with the team composition literature [16]. For example, prior work has
not tested whether the multi-criteria configurations that instructors typically define in practice are
more effective than randomly grouping students into teams. Configurations defined in practice
often synthesize criteria tested in multiple studies, e.g., combining task skills, gender, academic
ability, and leadership orientation [4, 7, 21].
A separate strand of research investigates team-building activities that promote attributes of
teamwork such as psychological safety (e.g., [34]). Psychological safety is the shared belief that
the team is safe for interpersonal risk-taking [12]. A large-scale study in industry concluded that
achieving high psychological safety contributes more to a team’s success than the composition
of the team does [11]. If this result transfers to student teams in learning environments, it might
prompt instructors to prioritize the deployment of team-building activities to complement the use
of team formation tools and possibly reduce the focus on configuring the “right” criteria in the
tool. In addition, teams formed by algorithms can struggle with “cold starts” [16] because students
assigned to the same team typically do not know one another and often differ along many of the
criteria configured in the tool. The deployment of these tools may therefore be creating an increased
need for team-building activities to help the teams overcome difficulties stemming from their lack
of acquaintance.
In this work, we synthesize these two distinct strands of research to help instructors better manage
the deployment of algorithmic team formation in their courses. In an experiment conducted in
two university courses with team-based projects, we assigned students (N=249) to teams using
two formation strategies: 1) creating teams using the criteria defined by the instructor in a tool, or
2) randomly. To ensure all teams perceived themselves as being on equal footing and capable of
performing well, and due to the use of a criteria-based approach in prior instances of the courses,
we informed students that all teams would be formed using the tool. However, students were not
aware of the specific configuration that would be used. Teams were further assigned to perform
team-building activities emphasizing the team (i.e., psychological safety) or the task (i.e., given
outcomes). Teams performed activities from their assigned condition at the onset and midpoint
of the teamwork. We collected several measures for each student, including project scores, and
used surveys to measure psychological safety and aspects of team experience including perceived
performance and satisfaction. We also analyzed essays written by students (N=92) to understand
their perceptions of the team activities and formation strategy. The variables examined in our
experiment are summarized in Figure 1.
Our results showed no statistical differences between the criteria-based and randomly-assigned
teams on any of the measures. This result was surprising, given prior work showing that forming
teams using subsets of the selected criteria relates to improved team performance (e.g., [7, 15, 21]).
We hypothesize that the effectiveness of deploying a criteria-based team formation tool in this
experiment is due in part to creating an expectation among team members that their team is capable
of performing well. For instructors, creating this effect when deploying a team formation tool to
students may be as important as tuning the criteria in the tool.
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Fig. 1. The variables examined in our experiment. Each arrow represents a research question.

In addition, most teams reported high levels of psychological safety. To the best of our knowledge,
our study is the first to report the level of psychological safety achieved by student teams and
extends prior work that has studied psychological safety in industry teams [12]. Psychological
safety did not differ between the team- and task-focused activity conditions, or the two team
formation conditions. Our results suggest that although students perceived practical benefits of
both sets of activities tested, psychological safety may have developed organically regardless of the
activities or formation strategies tested.
The main contribution of this work is a deeper empirical understanding of how algorithmic
team formation, team building activities, and psychological safety impact team performance and
satisfaction in authentic learning environments. We also offer practical implications for the design
and deployment of team formation tools. For example, tool designers should include configuration
exemplars that make it easier for instructors to mimic the criteria configurations shown to produce
different positive outcomes in the literature.
2

RELATED WORK

We review the literature on team composition and team-building, and describe how our work
synthesizes these strands. We also review studies of psychological safety and motivate the need to
extend empirical knowledge of psychological safety to teams in learning environments.
2.1

Team Composition

In criteria-based approaches to team formation, instructors choose how to organize students into
teams based on criteria such as students’ skills, working styles, and demographics. Instructor
choices can be informed by the literature on team composition. For example, research shows
that skill diversity increases the performance of work teams [15]. Bear and Woolley show that
placing more women on a team raises the team’s collective intelligence [4]. Lykourentzou et al.
report that balancing personality types within a team can foster performance and satisfaction
[21]. Brickell finds grouping students based on academic ability and curricular interests improves
team performance and satisfaction [7]. Wen et al. find that teams formed according to pairwise
transactivity in a discussion activity showed greater knowledge integration than random teams in
a simulated classroom on MTurk [44].
However, it remains an open question whether forming teams by specifying multiple criteria in
parallel (e.g., to balance personality types, gender, and skills) would achieve the same empirical
benefits of the individual criteria tested in prior work. For example, Zheng et al. studied algorithmic
grouping with multiple criteria in the context of a MOOC, but found no conclusive evidence
of a difference in drop-out rate or learning performance between algorithmically-assigned and
random teams [48]. Because most empirical knowledge of team composition has been derived
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through controlled tasks or settings, there is also a need to test the generalizability of criteria-based
approaches in the context of authentic projects in traditional classroom settings.
Our work contributes to the literature on team composition by comparing outcomes between
student teams formed using a team formation tool with multi-criteria configurations defined by
instructors and teams formed randomly. Our experiment also tests these formation strategies in the
context of authentic, multi-week team projects, and using a broader array of measures (i.e., both
objective and subjective) compared to prior work.
2.2

Team-building Activities

Team-building refers to activities that focus on improving the team, its process, and its work [19].
Team-building is especially useful for teams formed by a third party such as the algorithm in a team
formation tool. For example, students grouped using these tools have typically never met before
and are often unaware of which members of the team identify with which task skills, working
styles, or roles that were considered in the tool configuration. This unfamiliarity can cause teams
to struggle to communicate at the onset of team work [16].
One way that team-building activities can address these types of problems is through cultivating
interpersonal relations [37]. Activities that help teams foster relations can lead to improved team
outcomes [6, 9, 18, 40, 41]. Supporting good relationships among team members may be especially
important in teams formed using a criteria-based approach because the members typically differ
from each other along the selected criteria. These individuals may struggle to find common ground
with their teammates, and thus they may be in more need of additional support.
The knowledge of team-building has been produced almost entirely through field studies in
organizations or controlled lab studies [19]. Our work is original because we study how teambuilding activities affect student teams in multi-week course projects. This study is also novel
because we test how team-building activities interact with different strategies for team formation,
and how the activities affect interpersonal relations as measured by psychological safety.
2.3

Psychological Safety

Psychological safety refers to a shared belief held by members of a team that the team is safe for
interpersonal risk-taking. It has been shown to support learning behaviors and team performance
in work teams [12], and can be encouraged through nurturing the interpersonal relationships
within a team [9, 10, 38]. An industry study concluded that psychological safety is the main factor
contributing to team performance in the workplace [11].
While most research on psychological safety has focused on teams working in industry, it is also
important to examine its effect on team outcomes in educational contexts. Better understanding
the relationship between psychological safety and team outcomes could allow instructors to
improve student learning experiences through fostering psychological safety. A few studies have
already begun to examine aspects of this relationship. For example, Adams and Ruiz report that
psychological safety can explain perceived performance and attitudes toward teamwork in capstone
project courses [3, 33].
Our work extends this prior literature in two ways. First, we expand current knowledge by
relating psychological safety to objective measures of performance (project grades) in addition to the
subjective measures studied in prior work. Second, our work sheds light on how different strategies
for composing teams (criteria-based tools and random assignment) and different categories of team
building activities impact the psychological safety reported by teams. To the best of our knowledge,
we are also the first to report the quantified level of psychological safety achieved by student teams.
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS

This work poses the following research questions:
RQ1: How do composition and structured team-building activities affect student team performance
and team experience? We measure performance using team project grades, and team experience
using surveys capturing perceived performance, satisfaction with team assignment, peer evaluations,
cohesiveness, and conflict.
Hypothesis: We hypothesize that since the criteria-based teams are designed to have all the
skills (among other complementary attributes) necessary to complete the group projects, these
teams will outperform the randomly-assigned teams. In addition, this advantage may facilitate
teamwork and lead to more positive experiences. We also expect that teams performing teamfocused activities will have more positive experiences than those performing task-focused activities,
due to an increased effort in developing interpersonal relationships among team members. Teams
performing these activities may also exhibit different behaviors, which we anticipate observing
through student essays.
RQ2: To what degree do structured team-building activities and team composition influence psychological safety for student teams?
Hypothesis: We anticipate that teams performing the team-focused activities will achieve
higher psychological safety than those performing the task-focused activities, again due to the
focus on building interpersonal relationships. We do not expect that team composition will affect
psychological safety.
RQ3: What is the relationship between psychological safety and team performance and experience?
What level of psychological safety do student teams achieve?
Hypothesis: Based on results from prior literature (e.g., [3, 11, 12, 33]), we expect that psychological safety will be correlated with performance and team experience measures.
Answers to these questions will provide instructors and CSCW researchers with a deeper
empirical understanding of how to effectively group students into teams and how to nurture
interpersonal relations within student teams.
4

METHOD

To answer our research questions, we conducted a full factorial between-participants experiment
with two factors, Composition (criteria-based vs. random) and Activity Focus (team focus vs. task
focus). The experiment was conducted in parallel in two computer science courses that incorporate
team-based learning at a large public university. The study was approved by the IRB at our university.
4.1

Courses and Participants

The two courses involved in our study were User Interface (UI) Design and Software Engineering
(SE) I. Both courses target upper-level undergraduate and beginning graduate students in computer
science. There was very little overlap in student enrollment between these two courses. In total,
249 of the 304 students in these courses gave consent to use their data in our analysis.
4.1.1 UI Design Course. There were 176 students (50 female) in the UI design course. Approximately 25% of the students came from disciplines other than computer science, including
engineering, psychology, and the arts. Topics included user research, prototyping, evaluation, and
event-based programming. In the course, teams of 4-6 students worked to complete a nine-week
user interface design project of their choice. Examples of projects include a personalized mobile
news app and an online book rental interface. Teams submitted project deliverables in stages,
including project proposals, user and task reports, low-fidelity prototypes, functional prototypes,
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and user test results. Team projects comprised 40% of students’ final course grades. There were 37
teams (18 random, 19 criteria-based) in this course.
4.1.2 SE Course. The SE course had 128 students (24 female). Topics included agile software
processes, software configuration managements, refactorings, testing, metrics, and design patterns.
Students completed a seven-week team project (6-8 students per team). The project required teams
to build a configurable “pretty printer” for the K executable semantic framework [1]. For the project,
there was an initial week of organization followed by three two-week iterations. Deliverables
including user stories, source code, and written reports were submitted at each iteration for credit.
For the first two iterations, teams implemented required aspects of the “pretty printer” such as
adding brackets to improve human readability. Teams chose their own feature to implement for the
final iteration. Examples included adding a consistency check and allowing interactive expansion
of the content. The project was worth 40% of students’ final course grade. There were 18 teams (9
random, 9 criteria-based) in this course.
4.2

Activity Focus

To determine the extent to which structured team-building activities can influence psychological
safety, we developed two sets of exercises for teams to complete for the experiment. One set of
exercises, used for the experimental condition, aimed at nurturing psychological safety within teams
(team focus activities). The other set, used as a control condition, focused on producing outcomes
(task focus activities). Teams completed these activities in addition to the other deliverables required
for the team project. We randomly assigned half of the teams to perform the team focus activities,
and the other half to the task focus activities. Two sets of activities were introduced to minimize
the additional workload on teams, and were spaced at the onset and midpoint of the team work.
4.2.1 Team Focus Activities. Teams in the team focus condition performed two scripted exercises.
For the first exercise, completed just after team formation, teams met and shared their “About Me”
page on their favorite social media platform and up to three recently posted photos that represented
who they are as a person or an interesting aspect of themselves. If students did not have or want to
share information from social media, they could share physical mementos that served a similar
purpose. Teams then produced a written summary of what they learned about each other and
submitted it to the course staff for credit.
The purpose of this activity was to nurture interpersonal relationships, as improved relations have
been shown to correlate with feelings of psychological safety within teams [9, 10, 38]. By fostering
an initial knowing of teammates and directing one’s focus towards others [13, 28], we also wanted
team members to begin to differentiate their respective behaviors, cognitions, and emotions and
build connections with each other. Among many choices, we opted for an exercise involving social
media because prior work has shown that it can be used to enable social perceptiveness between
teammates [47]. In addition, research has shown that sharing photos can increase awareness about
the contexts of others and encourage pro-social behavior towards teammates [24, 25, 42].
The second activity, performed halfway through project work, required each student to write an
essay describing a few strengths of each of their teammates and a few of their own weaknesses in
regards to their contribution to the project. Teams shared these individual essays with each other
and wrote a document summarizing how the team could work better together for the remainder of
the project. The purpose was to further nurture interpersonal relations and to foster respectful
engagement [30]. This activity is similar to the teamwork intervention in [45], in which teams
were asked to discuss how to work well together.
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4.2.2 Task Focus Activities. Teams in the task focus condition also performed two exercises. For
the first exercise, groups brainstormed team names, and selected the one that best fit the team’s
personality. Teams composed a document with the selected name and an explanation of it, and a list
of at least twenty candidate names that were generated as evidence of productive brainstorming.
Some of the names chosen were “Brogrammers,” “The Fellowship of Designers,” “4+2=7,” “8 bits
me,” and “Will Code For Money.” The purpose was to require teams to work together and produce
an outcome. Moreover, the assignment prompted students to follow given principles of effective
brainstorming. This epistemic script [43] was not present in the team focus condition. The task
was also chosen because, at this early point in the course, students had not been exposed to enough
lecture content to perform an activity related to the course content. In addition, it is consistent
with activities previously performed by students in these courses and described in the literature
(e.g., [36]).
For the second exercise, each team member wrote an individual essay describing how the project
could be improved moving forward. The team members met and shared each other’s essays, and
wrote an action plan for the remainder of the project. This activity is very similar to the strategy
intervention in [45], in which teams defined a strategy for their task, identified potential obstacles,
and decided on how to best use resources.
The task-focused activities were designed to evoke mechanics of collaboration and communication (e.g., generating ideas, defining group processes, and reaching consensus), and emphasized
producing an outcome (e.g., team name). In contrast, the team-focused activities were designed to
evoke inter-personal communication between the members of a team rather than the mechanics of
collaboration. For example, the kinds of interaction between members prompted by brainstorming
a team name are much shallower and narrower than those experienced when sharing personal
photos and mementos. These interactions are therefore likely to be less effective at building positive
regard, and consequently psychological safety [9, 38].
The two sets of activities were performed in parallel between conditions. Students were aware
that different versions of the activities existed, but were unaware of the specific assignments. To
ensure a comparable experience and workload between conditions, students were instructed to
spend an hour with their team on each activity. To encourage completion, students had to report
the date, time, and duration of the meeting during which they completed the activity, as well as to
submit the written results of the activity to the course staff for credit. These results were graded
according to a rubric which had been made available to the students when the activities were
assigned.
4.3

Team Composition

To determine how composition impacts team outcomes and how this effect relates to team-building
activities and psychological safety, students were assigned to teams using two composition strategies: criteria-based and random. Half the students were randomly assigned to the criteria-based
condition, the other half to the random condition.
4.3.1 Criteria-based. In the criteria-based condition, the instructors assigned students to teams
using an online tool called CATME [2]. The instructors first surveyed students’ working styles,
skills, demographics, and other criteria by selecting from default criteria already available in the
tool, or creating their own criteria. The tool generated a survey based on the criteria selected and
emailed it to the students in the course.
After the student response period passed, the instructors reviewed the collected data and configured the weights for each criterion (see Table 1 ). These selections serve as input into an algorithm
that optimizes team assignments. The weights are assigned on the scale [-5, +5], with 0 indicating
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Table 1. The criteria configuration defined by the instructors to form teams in the criteria-based condition.
Blank cells indicate the criteria was not included for that course. The two categories marked with asterisks
are those the SE course used to assign teams in the random (control) condition.

Criteria
Schedule*
Big-Picture vs. Detail-Oriented
Gender
GPA
Leadership Role
Race
Writing Skills
Weekend Meetings*
Leadership Preference
Commitment Level
English Skills
Software Skills
On-Campus Job
Off-Campus Job
Course skills (programming, graphic design, communication, etc.)
Location (on-campus vs. online)

SE
5
-4
4
-4
-4
3

UI
-5
4
-3
-3

5
1
-4
-3
-5
4
4

-3
-2

-5
2

to ignore the criterion. Negative weights indicate that the algorithm should group students with
dissimilar responses for that criterion, while positive weights indicate that students with similar
responses should be grouped. For example, assigning the “Schedule” criterion a weight of +5 prefers
teams with compatible schedules, while assigning the “Writing Skills” criterion a weight of -3
prefers teams with a mix of self-reported writing ability. The magnitude of the weight indicates the
strength of the preference.
The criteria configurations in each course were different. Each instructor configured the criteria
based on what s/he felt was most appropriate based on the course’s learning goals and project
requirements, their prior experiences with teams in the course, and the team formation literature.
Both instructors had prior experience using CATME, and drew from this knowledge when configuring the tool. Once the instructors configured the criteria and specified the desired team size, the
CATME algorithm generated teams.
4.3.2 Random. For the non-criteria condition, students in the UI design course were assigned to
teams randomly, and the team assignments were manually entered in the tool. Students in the SE
course were assigned to teams based solely on schedule compatibility criterion in the tool. The
instructor of this course felt this was necessary because the teams would have 6-8 students, and
finding meeting times for groups of this size was problematic in prior instances of the course.
To keep students blind to condition, all of the students completed the survey distributed by the
team formation tool and were notified of their team assignments via the tool, even those who
had been assigned randomly. We felt that it was most ethical to keep expectations consistent
across conditions and ensure that students in the random condition would not perceive being
disadvantaged by the condition. In addition, by having all students interact with the tool, we
were able to utilize its peer evaluation instruments for all students at the end of the semester (see
Measures).
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Procedure

The instructors of each course knew the objectives of the study (the UI instructor is a member
of the research team). However, as required by the IRB at our institution, we had a number of
protocols in place to reduce any actual or perceived conflict of interest and potential bias. The team
formation in each course was performed by one member of the course staff (who was neither the
instructor nor a member of our research team), and the other course staff members did not know
which team was formed in which condition (random vs. criteria-based) or the significance of the
different activity types. The instructors in each course selected criteria that they believed to be the
best for their own course. The research team was also blind to condition.
In both courses, members of our research team spent approximately 10 minutes during a lecture
in the first few weeks of class describing the team formation tool. The tool had already been used
in previous instances of both courses and there was a general expectation of its use. Students then
had approximately one week to fill out the survey generated by the tool. Response rates were 91%
for the SE course and 97% for the UI course. Team assignments were announced approximately one
week after the surveys were collected, during course week 3 for the UI course and between weeks
4-5 for the SE course. Students in the criteria-based condition were not told of the specific weights
used in the tool to organize them into teams.
After team assignments were announced, the newly formed teams had one week to complete
the first team exercise. The second activity was due at the approximate midpoint of the project
work, and again teams had one week to complete it. All teams submitted results for both activities.
In the final week of the course, students were asked to complete the summative peer evaluation
in CATME, a written report detailing the contributions of each team member, a team satisfaction
survey, and an essay reporting what lessons students learned about teamwork. Peer evaluations were
required as part of the regular course instruction. We compensated survey and essay completions
in the UI course with extra credit on the final exam. The SE instructor preferred not to offer extra
credit, and survey completions in that course were compensated with $15.
At the end of the courses, a consent form was distributed to the students. Only the students
(N=249 out of 304) who gave consent to use their data were included in our analysis.
4.4.1 Measures. The independent variables of our experiment were the two experimental factors:
Activity Focus (with levels team focus and task focus) and Composition (with levels criteria-based
and random). Our dependent variables were psychological safety, project grades, and measures of
team experience.
Psychological safety. We assessed students’ psychological safety using the CATME peer evaluation
survey. This survey includes seven Likert items (each item uses a 7-pt scale) drawn from the validated
instrument used in prior work [12]. Cronbach’s alpha for this instrument for our student population
was 0.70. We aggregated these seven items to produce a composite index for psychological safety,
with 49 being the maximum score.
Project Grades. We assessed the performance of student teams using the grade they received on
their project. This data was collected through regular course grading. The use of project grades as
a dependent measure is consistent with prior work such as [5, 7, 27, 29].
Team experience. Students rated the experience they had with their project team by responding
to statements represented as Likert items. The items measured satisfaction with the team (“How
satisfied were you with your team assignment?”, 1=Not satisfied, 5=Very satisfied, modified from
[16]) and perceived performance (“My team produced a successful project outcome.”, 1=Strongly
Disagree, 7=Strongly Agree). Additional measures of team experience included team cohesiveness,
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team conflict, and individual teamwork skills as rated by students’ team members. These were
collected using CATME’s peer evaluation survey, which contains a series of questions covering these
categories based on the team assessment literature [27]. Cronbach’s alpha for the subdimensions of
team cohesiveness (interpersonal cohesiveness, task commitment, and task attraction [8]) for our
student population was 0.88, 0.69, and 0.82, respectively. For the subdimensions of team conflict
(relationship conflict, task conflict, and process conflict [17]), alpha was 0.77, 0.74, and 0.78.
Lessons Learned Essay. Students were asked to write an essay addressing the following prompt:
“Discuss what you have learned about teamwork in the course of interacting with your teammates.”
The only requirement specified was that students needed to demonstrate reasonable effort to receive
the credit or compensation.
We performed qualitative analysis on the essays to understand student perceptions of their teams,
and to determine whether there were differences in what students discussed between conditions.
Because most students in the SE course gave very short essay responses or no response at all, we
only considered the essays from the UI course in our qualitative analysis. Due to the scale of the
data, we selected a random sample of 92 (approximately 55%) of the essays to analyze. We felt that
this number was manageable, yet also representative of the full set of essays.
We partitioned these essays into idea units, where each idea unit represents a coherent unit of
thought [39]. This partitioning resulted in 838 idea units. To categorize the idea units, we used
the taxonomy of teamwork behaviors developed by Rousseau et al. [32]. Their work reviews
29 frameworks of teamwork behaviors and integrates them into a single taxonomy. We slightly
modified this taxonomy by collapsing two subcategories (Collaborative Problem Solving and Team
Practice Innovation) that were not clearly distinguishable in our data.
Two members of the research team discussed the application of the taxonomy and practiced
categorizing small sets of idea units from the data set together until acceptable interrater reliability
was reached. The two coders then split and individually categorized the remainder of the data set.
Cohen’s Kappa at the beginning and end of this process was 0.74 and 0.75, respectively, which
indicates a high level of agreement. The full taxonomy and representative idea units are shown
in Table 2. Note that students are anonymously identified with the string “S” + course number +
three-digit student identifier.
5

RESULTS

To answer our research questions, we developed several linear mixed effect models to explain the
outcome variables. Analysis was performed at the level of individual students nested within groups
and classes, because an aggregate score for the group might not accurately represent the opinion
of each individual within the group [35]. Unless otherwise noted, we constructed the models using
the entire dataset (students from both the SE and UI courses). We considered class and team as
random factors to account for the hierarchical structure of the data and because some variation in
scores might result from the context of a particular group or class rather than our interventions.
For any dependent variable following a normal distribution, we used the function “lmer” from the
package “lme4” in R to define the model and fit it to our data. If the data failed the normality test, we
defined a generalized linear mixed effect model using the function “glmer” from the same package
to analyze the data. If a Wald Chi-Square Test on the fitted model revealed that any of formation,
focus, or their interaction had a significant effect on the outcome variables, we performed post-hoc
tests (Least Squares Means test with Bonferroni correction) to examine the differences between
conditions. To determine whether we would see similar results in each of the individual courses,
we also repeated our analysis for each course separately, removing the random effect for course.
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Management of team maintenance

Regulation of team performance

Table 2. Correlation of psychological safety with our subjective measures of team experience. All but one of
the measures had significant correlations. Adjusted significance threshold is p=0.01.

Subcategory
Preparation
of
work
accomplishment: team mission
analysis, goal specification, and planning.
(N=181)
Work assessment:
performance
and
systems monitoring.
(N=24)
Task-related collaboration: coordination,
cooperation, and information exchange.
(N=246)
Team adjustment:
backing up behaviors,
intrateam coaching,
and team practice
innovation. (N=58)
Psychological support. (N=114)

Integrative conflict
management (N=27)

Example
“[An imbalance of work] could have been avoided by discussing
as a group what kind of organizational structure we liked best.
Should there be one person acting as a sort of “boss” figure that
has the final word on decisions? Or, should there be a vote? How
should issues be raised? I don’t think that this was something we
ever discussed in detail, and I think this hurt our performance.”
(S465104)
“Not everyone would admit their inabilities to do some types of
works and it would [be] painful if we find out too late... We should
really check progress early and swap jobs if some are too hard for
some people.” (S465120)
“I’ve also learned how much more can be accomplished within a
group than with just yourself. When we were stuck. . . we would
sit down and throw around ideas and build on top of each other’s
ideas. That was definitely a rewarding experience because they
would think of ideas I do not think I would have thought of by
myself.” (S465134)
“One of our team members was an online student. Initially we
struggled to assign tasks and work effectively as a team. But then we
created shared documents and assigned tasks to everyone. Therefore,
by the end everyone made a significant contribution to the team.”
(S465159)
“One of [my biggest weaknesses] is that I do not respect other peoples’ ideas and want everybody work according to me. . . I thought I
should change this habit since I did not want to offend anybody. It
paid huge dividends, the project was better, the app was better and
so was the team atmosphere. I gave respect and I received respect.
I learnt how important being open to ideas and giving respect to
their ideas and to them in turn is, how fruitful [it] is and how it
makes the whole process go smoother.” (S465122)
“There should be no discrimination or hidden hostile undertones in
the group. Every few weeks we should hold a session to release our
thoughts on how the group is progressing so that we can get any
project growth stunting emotions out of the way.” (S465124)

These results were consistent with those of the full model, so we limit our discussion here to the
full model only.
We performed a power analysis using the package “pwr” to detect the probability of correctly
rejecting a false null hypothesis in our Chi-Square tests given our sample size, significance level
(0.05) and the effect size we seek. The analysis revealed that we could detect a medium effect size
(r=0.30) with a probability of 0.99, although the probability of detecting a small effect size (r=0.10) is
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Fig. 2. Distributions of satisfaction (left) and perceived performance (middle) reported by individual students,
and team project grades (right). For each of these measures, higher scores are more desirable.
Table 3. Effects of activity focus and team composition on our subjective measures of team experience.

Perceived performance
Satisfaction with team assignment
Peer evaluations
Cohesiveness
Conflict

χ 2 (3)
0.38
0.52
2.37
2.45
2.84

p
0.94
0.91
0.50
0.48
0.42

lower (0.23). However, if a difference we are not able to detect exists between conditions, it would
be too small to be of practical significance.
5.1

Effects of Composition and Activity Focus on Team Outcomes (RQ1)

Project grades (µ = 94.9 out of 100, s=4.5), students’ satisfaction with their team (µ = 4.1 on a scale
of 1 to 5, s=1.0), and their perceived performance (µ = 6.0 on a scale of 1 to 7, s=1.1) were high
across all conditions. Distributions of these measures are shown in Figure 2.
The Wald test revealed no statistical effect of either team composition or activity focus on project
grades (Wald χ 2 (3) = 1.07, p=0.78). Similarly, activity focus and team composition did not affect
perceived performance, satisfaction, or any other aspect of team experience. See Table 3.
These findings were surprising because prior work has reported that teams with specific compositions (e.g., teams with balanced genders) outperform teams lacking those compositions [47].
Possible explanations are described in the Discussion.
We examined the essays about teamwork written by students to provide more qualitative insights
into how the activity focus affected team experiences and behaviors. For each student whose essay
we coded, we counted the number of idea units pertaining to each of the two high-level categories
of the taxonomy (Regulation of Team Performance and Management of Team Maintenance, which
are task- and team-oriented behaviors, respectively). We then computed for each student the ratio of
the idea units pertaining to each category to the student’s total number of idea units. To determine
whether students in certain activity conditions reported valuing behaviors that were more directed
towards either of these two categories, we developed a model with this ratio as the dependent
variable and activity focus as the independent variable. Team was included as a random effect.
Recall that we only analyzed essays from the UI course, so we removed the random factor for class
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Fig. 3. Individual reports of psychological safety. Scores range from 7 to 49, with higher scores being more
desirable.

that appeared in our other models. Wald tests revealed no significant effect of activity focus on the
ratio of task-related (Wald χ 2 (1) = 0.02, p=0.89) or team-related (Wald χ 2 (1) = 0.01, p=0.94) idea
units. However, we observed that the category students across all conditions reported learning the
most about was Task-related Collaborative Behaviors (N=246 idea units). This category includes
behaviors of coordination, cooperation, and information exchange, which are all important team
skills [33].
5.2

Psychological Safety (RQ2 & RQ3)

The average psychological safety across all students was relatively high (µ = 41.70 on a scale of 7
to 49, s=5.02). The distribution of scores is shown in 3.
5.2.1 Effects of Composition and Activity. To assess whether our conditions affected psychological safety, we developed a model with psychological safety as the dependent variable and
Composition and Activity Focus as the independent variables. Team and class were included as
random effects.
Analysis revealed that psychological safety did not statistically differ between conditions, and
no interaction effect was present (Wald χ 2 (3) = 3.08, p=0.38). These results did not support our
hypothesis that students performing the team focus activities would achieve higher psychological
safety than those who performed the task focus activities. We provide several possible explanations
for this in the Discussion.
5.2.2 Relation of Psychological Safety to Team Outcomes. To determine whether psychological
safety is a predictor of the team outcome measures, we performed several linear regressions. We
modelled each outcome variable with psychological safety as the predictor variable, and team and
class as random effects. Because we performed several regressions, we adjusted the significance
threshold for each to p=0.01.
The results indicated that psychological safety was not significantly related to project grades
(β = 0.001, SE=0.02, p=0.94). However, it was correlated with all but one of our measures of team
experience. See Table 4. This finding aligns with prior literature, which reports that psychological
safety is related to satisfaction and perceived performance [3, 33].
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Table 4. Correlation of psychological safety with our subjective measures of team experience. All but one of
the measures had significant correlations. Adjusted significance threshold is p=0.01.

Perceived performance
Satisfaction with team assignment
Peer evaluations
Cohesiveness
Conflict

5.3

β
0.37
0.43
0.26
0.56
-0.38

SE
0.15
0.13
0.11
0.06
0.07

p
0.01
<0.01
0.02
<0.01
<0.01

Additional Analysis

Because we examined the effects of team composition on team outcomes, it was important that the
teams formed by the algorithmic tool had better compositions (based on the criteria defined by
the instructors) than the teams formed using random assignment. Since randomly-assigned teams
may have by chance achieved similar composition as teams assigned based on instructor-defined
criteria, we examined the makeup of the teams and the “goodness” scores assigned to the teams by
the tool based on the configurations set by the instructors. Note that we were only able to perform
this analysis for the teams from the UI course, since the way the tool was configured for the SE
course prevented us from obtaining scores for criteria other than Schedule for the teams in the
“random” condition.
We found that the team formation tool produced better teams with respect to several criteria
such as distribution of gender (t(34.18)=3.14, p<0.01), commitment levels (t(34.89)=3.45, p<0.01),
and skillsets (t(33.18)=4.96, p<0.01) compared to the randomly assigned teams. For example, we
found that some of the randomly assigned teams lacked the set of task skills the instructor deemed
necessary for the projects, such as programming, communication, and design skills; whereas the
teams formed using the criteria-based approach typically possessed all of these skills.
However, we did observe high variation in the goodness scores of the randomly assigned teams
(criteria-based variance=7.21; random variance=53.09), which is to be expected given the nature
of random assignment. For example, 3 of the random teams received scores comparable to those
earned by teams formed with the criteria-based approach. This inconsistency in scores is one reason
why criteria-based approaches are preferred over random assignment, as they are better able to
create a level playing field for all students [16].
This finding raised questions about whether the results we observed would still hold true when
comparing teams that were superior in makeup to those were not, regardless of how they had
been formed. We therefore repartitioned our data so that the teams with low scores were in one
condition and those with high scores were in another. This involved relabeling 4 teams, and was
done according to a natural cutoff observable in the data. We repeated analyses for RQ1-3 described
above with the new conditions, and found similar results.
6

DISCUSSION

In this experiment, we investigated how algorithmic team formation and team-building activities
affect team performance, psychological safety, and satisfaction in student teams. The results of
our analysis have important practical implications for instructors and tool designers, as well as
implications for the theory of team composition and psychological safety.
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Team Composition

Teams with specific compositional characteristics have been reported in prior work to outperform
teams lacking those compositions (e.g., [7, 46]). However, we did not find any difference in performance or satisfaction between the randomly assigned teams and those formed using the criteria
defined by the instructors in our study. This is surprising, considering that the instructors had
selected criteria for the tool based on the team formation literature and their years of experience
teaching these courses.
One possible explanation for this finding is an expectation effect created by the instructors’
description of the algorithmic tool in the courses studied. Students were briefly informed of the
potential benefits of forming teams using the team formation tool during a lecture early in the
semester. Although half of the teams were formed randomly, students believed that all teams were
created using the tool. Thus, because they may have believed their teams to be as capable as teams
formed algorithmically, randomly assigned teams were able to achieve similarly high project scores
and satisfaction. Two students wrote:
“I would say the project experience I have with [UI Design] this semester is one of the
best. . . I would attribute the formation of our group to the CATME survey we did at the
beginning of the semester” (S465106, random condition).
“. . . this was a more positive experience than other group projects I have been in. I do believe
part of this is due to the CATME survey at the beginning of the project to select which
students would work best together” (S465095, random condition).
This explanation suggests that it is important for instructors to fully describe to students the
rationale for the criteria selected for team formation and why the criteria should lead to more
capable teams. Future work could further determine how this expectation effect impacts student
outcomes. For example, researchers could conduct an experiment in which teams formed using the
same approach are told they were formed using different methods.
A second explanation for this finding is that the context of our experiment is different enough
from the prior work that the previous results do not generalize to our experiment. For example,
many studies showing that teams with specific compositions outperform teams without those
compositions have leveraged in-lab team exercises (e.g., [46]) or simulated classrooms on micro-task
platforms (e.g., [44]); whereas our work leveraged multi-week team projects in an authentic learning
environment. For the prior work that has examined authentic courses, it may be the case that the
different disciplines (e.g., computer science vs. civil engineering [7]), project lengths, or teaching
cultures prevent generalization.
A third potential explanation for the lack of statistical effect between the team formation conditions is that team composition may not relate to performance when multiple criteria are stacked
together, as they often are in practice. Prior literature has typically studied team composition
using only one or two criteria at a time. For example, Brickell et al. [7] studied student teams in
a context similar to our experiment (upper-level engineering students working on team design
projects worth roughly 40% of their course grade) and found that criteria-based teams earned
higher project grades compared to self-selected teams. However, teams were formed according to
only two criteria (grouping dissimilar GPA and similar curricular interests, and vice versa). In our
study, criteria-based teams were formed using 8 criteria in the UI Design course and 13 in the SE
course, and therefore had more complex compositions than the teams studied in prior work. It is
possible that since some criteria were assigned higher weights (greater importance) in the tool, the
algorithm may have satisfied certain criteria for a team at the expense of other criteria.
Finally, it may be that the criteria-based team formation tool used in the study was ineffective.
Indeed, we did identify aspects of the tool that did not match instructors’ mental models, especially
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related to how they should specify the criteria for team composition. For example, since the
instructors in both courses wanted teams to have a set of specific skills, they specified in the tool’s
user interface to group students with dissimilar skills (e.g., course skills in the UI course was set
to -5 in the tool, see Table 2). However, this caused the tool to give low scores to teams whose
members had overlapping skills, even if all skillsets were present in the team. For example, the tool
would prefer a two-person team composed of a designer and good communicator over a similar
team where both members also reported knowing how to program, even though this team would be
unable to complete the projects in these courses. However, we find this explanation less convincing
than those mentioned previously, because we confirmed that criteria-based teams did have an
advantage (e.g., in skillsets) over the randomly-assigned teams.
The criteria-based teams produced in our study, and consequently the results we observed, are
shaped by the specific criteria selected for team formation by instructors and by the distribution of
the student population with respect to these criteria. These complexities of real-world application of
team formation tools may potentially limit the generalizability of our results. However, we believe
it is important to study the experiences of actual student teams formed using instructor-defined
criteria configurations, to complement work done in a more controlled lab setting. In addition,
most of the criteria studied here are present by default in the tool, and are likely to be selected
by other instructors. Even in the two courses of our study, nearly one third of the list of criteria
was shared by both courses. Finally, the fact that both courses in our study showed similar results,
despite using different criteria configurations and having different student populations, suggests
that our results may also generalize to other course contexts.
Our work can serve as a stepping stone for additional research that further clarifies under what
conditions teams with specific compositions outperform randomly assigned teams in courses,
and conducts these studies with the multi-criteria configurations that more closely align with the
configurations that instructors define in practice.
6.2

Psychological Safety

Students reported high levels of psychological safety in the study, but we did not observe a statistical
difference between the conditions. We interpret these results in several ways.
First, it could be that both the team- and task-focused activities helped develop interpersonal
relationships in teams. In their essays, two students wrote:
“The next lesson I can take away from this project was the importance of getting to
know my team members before starting the main project work. For our project we had
team activity #1 which was brainstorming team names. This exercise helped us learn
some introductory facts about each other, such as our favorite hobbies, TV shows, and
movies. . . the fact that we got to know each other on a more personal level made us feel
more invested in the project. I will certainly seek to take this approach when working with
teams from now on” (S465105, task focus condition / criteria condition).
“The first couple of weeks were spent doing team bonding exercises, and at the time, they
almost seemed like a waste of time. It was not until we actually started brainstorming
ideas for our project that I realized the significance of the first couple of weeks. Because
we had gotten to get to know each other a little bit, every one [sic] was quite comfortable
with others in the group. There was no fear of being judged for throwing out random
ideas, regardless of how feasible they were” (S465062, team focus condition / random
condition).
The interpretation that both sets of activities helped students is bolstered by our qualitative
analysis, which showed that the number of idea units related to team maintenance behaviors such as
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psychological support and conflict management was not statistically different between the activity
conditions. Another possible explanation is that the nature of the courses prompted students to
achieve high levels of psychological safety. Because students in both courses were unfamiliar with
their project topics, they may have perceived their teammates as equally inexperienced as they
were and felt more willing to ask for help without the fear of appearing incompetent. In addition,
both courses required students to submit many team deliverables, which forced them to meet
frequently with the course staff and with each other during the course. Psychological safety may
have developed organically through this repeated interaction and masked the effects of the activities.
Future work is needed to further tease apart the effects of different team-building activities on
psychological safety.
A recent New York Times article describing industry research advocated for psychological safety,
not team composition, as the primary factor increasing team performance and satisfaction in the
workplace [11]. Our results support the observation from the industry study that team composition
does not predict the quality of team outcomes and experiences, as well as results from studies in
learning environments showing that psychological safety correlates with subjective measures like
perceived performance (e.g., [3, 33]). However, our findings extend prior work by showing that
psychological safety’s role in influencing team performance in the workplace does not appear to
transfer to student teams in learning environments.
One possible explanation is that the context of our study is different enough from the prior
literature that the prior results do not generalize. Industry features different incentive structures
from learning environments (e.g., compensation vs. grades), and the consequences of risk-taking in
student teams are generally less grave than in work teams, where members could be demoted or
dismissed if they are perceived as not possessing the required competencies. In addition, members
of work teams may be more likely to know each other before the beginning of teamwork, as
opposed to the students in the courses studied. Finally, team projects in industry such as those
described in [12] can last for years, whereas ours were constrained to a 16-week semester.
Another possible explanation for the lack of correlation between psychological safety and
performance is that although high psychological safety can promote learning behaviors such as
seeking help and feedback [12], it may conceivably put team members at ease to display certain
behaviors that negatively influence their performance. For instance, team members can choose to
perform less than their share of work if they do not fear retribution from teammates. We identified
multiple students who reported high psychological safety but received low peer evaluation scores
from their teammates, who cited a lack of contribution and a disregard for the norms of the group.
This phenomenon may explain why we did not find a correlation between psychological safety and
peer evaluations, despite its correlation with our other subjective measures. Prior work has also
reported manifestations of negative behavior such as cheating in teams with high psychological
safety [29].
Future work is needed to further explore the relationship between psychological safety and team
performance in learning environments.
6.3

Implications for Instructors and Tool Designers

We found that student teams formed by the tool studied did not outperform the randomly assigned
teams in the context of our study. This result suggests that instructors should not use team formation
tools as a “black box,” and assume that specifying a certain composition will automatically increase
team performance. Instructors should rather explain to students what choices were made in
configuring the inputs to the tool and how these choices and the automated approach will benefit
them. Our findings show that by explaining the purpose of a team formation tool, team members
have reason to believe that they are capable of being a good team and will perform to meet that
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expectation. In addition, team formation tools have other important benefits that warrant their use
such as more efficient, fair, and consistent team formation experiences [16].
Although our results may appear to lend credit to those instructors who desire to form teams
randomly, we caution those who would make this assumption because of the possible expectation
effect in our study. It is unclear how students who were informed that they were grouped into teams
randomly would perform in comparison to criteria-based teams. Future work should investigate
this distinction.
Current team formation tools offer an expansive set of criteria and make it easy for instructors
to create configurations that involve multiple criteria. Our results show that these multi-criteria
configurations do not achieve stacked benefits, and do not yield the same performance benefits for
teams as the more focused selections of one or two criteria studied in the literature. Tool designers
should consider implementing configuration templates that allow instructors to use configurations
that directly link to the team formation literature. Additionally, tool designers could allow the
community to contribute their own configuration templates to a searchable knowledge base. These
templates could allow instructors to share the team criteria configurations, learning goals, course
makeups, and measured outcomes that other instructors could consult when deciding how to
compose teams in their own courses.
Our results also suggest that instructors could introduce either team-building activity described
in this paper to help offset the initial unfamiliarity students experience when teams are formed
algorithmically. However, instructors should not expect the activities to boost psychological safety
or team performance.

7

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK

A limitation of our study is that we did not have a condition for the activity focus factor in which
students did not complete any team-building activity. The inclusion of this condition would have
allowed us to ascertain whether both sets of activities helped develop psychological safety in teams,
or neither did. We chose not to include it in this experiment because adding an additional condition
would have reduced the statistical power given the number of conditions already being tested, and
we deemed differentiating the focus of the activities more important. Future studies could include a
condition of this nature.
It would also be beneficial to measure how team performance, satisfaction, and psychological
safety evolve over time as the members of a team get to know each other. This could be accomplished
by collecting data for these measures at multiple points in time, rather than only at the end of the
project work. These additional measurements could serve as a manipulation check, for example
to help confirm whether the team-focus activities produced their intended effects (i.e., increasing
psychological safety).
Our study was conducted in two courses taught within a specific university context. Future
work could test whether our findings generalize to other courses and institutions with different
teaching cultures, as well as courses using different combinations of criteria for team formation
and those having different student populations (e.g., more junior students with less prior teamwork
experience and domain knowledge). Future work could also test additional compositional strategies,
such as those that include student preferences [22, 23].
Finally, since many students reported the maximum score for our team satisfaction and perceived
performance measures, it is possible that a ceiling effect may have contributed to the lack of
statistical effect. Future work could use different instruments with a larger scale to capture these
measures and further test the generalizability of our results.
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CONCLUSION

This work reported the results of an experiment comparing the effects of team formation strategies
and team-building activities on team performance, satisfaction, and psychological safety in two
university courses. Teams formed to achieve the composition defined by the instructor in each
course did not show a statistical difference on any measure relative to teams formed randomly.
This result suggests that instructors should be less concerned with fine-tuning the configuration in
the tool, and should instead emphasize the value of the criteria-based approach, so that students
perceive teams to be equally capable of performing well.
We also found that results from industry teams (e.g., [11]) regarding psychological safety’s link
to performance did not generalize to the student teams studied. This finding suggests that though
activities aimed at fostering psychological safety may have practical benefits for student teams,
instructors should not expect these activities to boost performance or psychological safety. More
work is needed to further clarify what kinds of activities can improve psychological safety and in
what contexts psychological safety impacts team performance.
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